Mednarodna delavnica: Začasna bivališča v primeru naravnih nesreč // Delavnico bo vodil gost: prof. arch. Daniel Sirvent iz Univerze v Alicante, Španija // The workshop will be led by guest: prof. arch. Daniel Sirvent from University of Alicante, Spain // Udeležencem bo delavnica štela za predmet Delavnica 1, 2 ali 3 in 2 ECTS (prisotnost vse dni obvezna) // The workshop counts for subject Workshop 1, 2 or 3 and brings 2 ECTS (the attendance throughout all 5 days is compulsory) // Prijave zbiramo po e-pošti na naslovu Erasmus koordinatorja: matevz.juvancic@fa.uni-lj.si // Use the form from the web! See 'obvestila' at www.fa.uni-lj.si // V primeru prevelike števil prijav, bomo kandidate izbrali - prednost nižji letniki (začenši z drugim) // Vsi prijavljeni bodo obveščeni o ne/izboru po e-pošti // In case of too many applicants, we will choose the candidates - advantage: Slovene students, lower years // All applicants will be notified about non/selection per e-mail // Delavnica se prične v ponedeljek, 25.2.2013, ob 9h, v sobi številka 3 // The workshop starts on Monday, 25.2.2013, 9 o'clock, room #3
LOW-TECH PREFAB SYSTEMS
emergency shelters for natural disasters
International Architecture Workshop
Ljubljana (Slovenia), 25feb-1mar 2013
prof. arch. Daniel Sirvent
Universidad de Alicante (Spain)

1. contact information

First name(s):

Family name:

Gender: [ ] man [ ] woman

Date of Birth: DD / MM / YYYY

Contact e-mail:

please affix a passport-size photograph here

2. academic information

How many years have you been studying architecture?

English level: [ ] low [ ] mid [ ] high [ ] expert

Sessions to attend: [ ] 25-feb [ ] 26-feb [ ] 27-feb [ ] 28-feb [ ] 1-mar

Have you attended other workshops? [ ] yes [ ] no

[1] [2] [3]

3. workshop information

Why does this workshop interest you?

What do you expect from it?

What do you think you can contribute?

please write a short (200 words or less) statement that tells us why you would like to work with us.

Date: Signed:
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